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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



JANUARY, 2017



NEWSLETTER



Drillers Look Strong

Midway Through Season

A group of young talent has stepped up to bolster the already

established Driller Wrestling lineup. With several major tournaments

already under their belt, the Drillers continue to improve as the

enter the second half of the 2017-2018 season.
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



JANUARY, 2017



Home Team Reigns at

5th Annual Rumble for the Rig



Dec. 2



The Drillers kicked oﬀ the season the way they do every season, by hosting

the Rumble for the Rig Tournament at Bakersfield High School. This year’s team performed well,

earning first place in the team race ahead of Oakdale HS (currently ranked 6th in CA) and Selma

HS (currently ranked 2nd). The highlight of the tournament for the Drillers was senior Izzak

Olejnik’s gold medal performance at 145 pounds. Olejnik beat not one, but two returning CA

State medalists, dispatching Oakdale’s Ricky Torres in the semifinals and clutching out a last

second victory against Selma’s Tony Mendoza in the finals. This strong showing earned Olejnik

the honor of being named the Outstanding Wrestler of the tournament, and The California

Wrestler’s Wrestler of the Week. Also joining Olejnik at the top of the podium were junior

Andrew Bloemhof and freshman Cade Lucio, who won championships at 132 and 120 pounds,

respectively.

Anthony Lopez, Angel Rosales and Justin Darter also turned in strong performances for

the Drillers, all finishing in 2nd place; Lopez at 184 pounds, Rosales at 126 pounds, and Darter at

220 pounds. At 160 pounds, Jarad Priest and teammate Jordan Annis finished in 3rd and 4th place.

Also finishing in 3rd place were Valentin Marin at 138 pounds and Josiah Hill at 285 pounds.

Adrian Gonzalez placed 4th at 152 pounds, while Mosess Flores placed 5th at 106 pounds and

Jacob Annis placed 5th at 170 pounds. Rounding out the medal winners for the Drillers were Jacob

Dorado and Ivan Posadas earning 6th place finishes at 195 and 285 pounds. This was a good early

season test for the Drillers, who earned good wins over quality opponents.
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DECEMBER, 2017



Drillers Finish 4th at

Clovis West Shootout



Dec. 9



The Drillers followed up a strong performance at home with

another strong performance on the road, this time finishing in 4th place at the

Clovis West Shootout. Three Driller wrestlers advanced to the finals, but all three

came up short against tough competition. Andrew Bloemhof finished 2nd at 132

pounds, Jacob Annis finished 2nd at 170 pounds, and freshman Justin Darter

finished 2nd at 220 pounds. Jarad Priest matched his performance from the week

before, earning another 3rd place finish at 160 pounds. Adrian Gonzalez also

matched his performance, adding a 4th place finish at 152 pounds. Cade Lucio and

Josiah Hill took home 5th place medals at 120 and 285 pounds, while Jordan Annis,

Anthony Lopez and Jacob Dorado all earned 6th place finishes.
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



DECEMBER, 2017



Drillers Second Team Shines

at Coyote Classic

While the starting lineup was wrestling at the Coyote Classic, the Drillers

sent a talented second team to the Coyote Classic at East Bakersfield HS. This

group made the most out of the opportunity by earning a 7th place team finish, one

half of a point away from 6th place North Bakersfield HS. Devontey Jennings led

the way for the Drillers, pinning all three of his opponents on his way to becoming

tournament champion at 126 pounds. Gus Valdovinos and Jaden Sanchez also

turned in strong performances, finishing in 2nd place at 160 and 170 pounds.

Michael Mendivel added a 4th place finish at 182 pounds, and Ryan Bonner a 5th

place finish at 138 pounds. At opposite ends of the lineup, Ethan Guerrero and Ivan

Posadas each finished with a 6th place medal, at 106 and 285 pounds. It was a strong

showing for the Drillers against local competition, and a testament to the depth of

talent on the team.



Dec. 8-9
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



DECEMBER, 2017



Bloemhof, Gonzalez

Win Big in Reno



Dec. 15-16



With over 100 teams in attendance, the Reno Tournament of Champions

proved once again to live up to its reputation as being one of the toughest wrestling

tournaments in the country. Wrestlers from all over the country flew in to test their

luck and their skill, leading to massive brackets. Two Driller wrestlers were able to

overcome these odds. Andrew Bloemhof finished in 4th place, posting a record of 7

wins with 2 losses over the two days of competition. Adrian Gonzalez finished in

7th place at 152 pounds with a record of 6 wins and 2 losses. Both wrestlers

advanced to the quarterfinals before their first loss. Jordan Annis, wrestling at 160

pounds, came just short of a top 8 finish, needing only one more win to earn a

medal. Jarad Priest, also wrestling at 160 pounds, came nearly as close, losing the

round before Annis did. Cade Lucio, Angel Rosales, Anthony Lopez and Justin

Darter all represented the Drillers well, finishing with 3 wins and 2 losses each.
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



DECEMBER, 2017



Drillers Fall Short at

Doc Buchanan

Following their performance in Reno, NV, the Drillers traveled to Clovis, CA

for another tough-as-nails tournament. The Doc Buchanan Invitational, while not

admitting quite as many wrestlers as the Reno TOC, draws some of the top talent

in the nation, including the top ranked Bergen Catholic HS of New Jersey. Though

several Drillers had strong performances, none were able to fight their way to a top

8 finish. Despite not earning a single individual medal, BHS finished in the top 15 in

the team race.

Freshman Cade Lucio had the best performance, of the Drillers, finishing in

the top 12, one match away from earning a medal. Lucio finished with a record of 4

wins with 2 losses.

Andrew Bloemhof, Angel Rosales, Valentin Marin, Adrian Gonzalez, and Jarad

Priest all finished with records of 3 wins with 2 losses. Jacob Annis went 2-2, while

Justin Darter and Josiah Hill both went 1-2.
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



DECEMBER, 2017



Drillers Rebound at

Battle for the Belt

After a rough weekend in Clovis the Drillers traveled to Temecula Valley HS

for yet another loaded tournament, the Battle for the Belt. Out of 78 teams in

attendance, the Drillers battled their way to a 9th place finish in the team race.

Seven Driller wrestlers advanced to the quarterfinals, but none would advance from

that round.

Leading the way for the Drillers this week was Cade Lucio at 120 pounds.

The freshman wrestler has been on fire of late, and earned a 4th place finish in a

stacked bracket. Lucio’s only two losses came at the hand of Gilroy’s Nic Aguilar,

who was ranked #1 in CA heading into the tournament.

Justin Darter, another freshman, also put in a strong performance. After

losing his very first match Darter stormed back through the consolation bracket by

winning six matches in a row, including four pins. Darter finished the tournament

with a 6th place medal at 220 pounds.

Andrew Bloemhof recorded the team’s next highest finish, earning a 7th place

medal in the very competitive 132 pound bracket. Valentin Marin and Jarad Priest

both added 8th place finishes, posting records of 4 wins with 3 losses.

Senior Izzak Olejnik advanced to the quarterfinals where he suﬀered his first

loss of the season to Rancho Buena Vista’s Bernie Traux, a returning California

State Finalist. Izzak was forced to withdraw from the tournament with an injury

after that match.

Also scoring wins for the Drillers were Angel Rosales, who went 4-2, Adrian

Gonzalez, who went 3-2, and Anthony Lopez and Josiah Hill, who each went 2-2.
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



Action from the

Battle for the Belt



DECEMBER, 2017



Jan. 12-13
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DRILLER WRESTLING CLUB



DECEMBER, 2017



Drillers Second Team

Is First in Kern County Invite

While the Drillers’ starting lineup was in Temecula, their second team once

again stayed in town to wrestle against local varsity competition. BHS walked away

with the 1st place team trophy, squeaking past Shafter by a score of 155-153.

Jordan Annis led the way for the Drillers, advancing to the finals at 160

pounds with two pins and a tech-fall, but came up just short. Annis lost a close

decision to finish in 2nd place. Jaden Sanchez was the team’s next highest medalist,

earning a third place finish at 170 pounds. Chapman Lingle (145) and Ivan Posadas

(285) both added 4th place finishes. Michael Mendivel finished in 5th place at 182

pounds, while three Driller wrestlers finished in 6th place: Devonte Jennings (126),

Gus Valdovinos (152), and Ryan Bonner (138). Ethan Guerrero (106) and Jason

Gutierrez (220) both advanced to the top 8 before being eliminated from the

tournament. The Drillers once again showcased the incredible depth of their roster.
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